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MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING - CITY COMMISSION

June 02, 2021
Minutes of the Regular Business Meeting of the City Commission of The City of Daytona Beach,
Florida, held on Wednesday, June 02, 2021 at 6:00 p.m., in the Commission Chambers, City Hall,
301 South RidgewoodAvenue, DaytonaBeach, Florida.
1.

Roll Call.

Commissioner Aaron Delgado
Commissioner QuanitaMay
Commissioner Stacy Cantu
Commissioner Dannette Henry

Present
Present
Present

Commissioner Paula Reed

Present
Present

Commissioner Ruth Trager
Mayor Derrick Henry

Present

Present

Also Present:

Deric Feacher, City Manager
Robert Jagger, City Attorney

LetitiaLaMagna,City Clerk
2.

The Invocation was led by Commissioner Henry.

3.

The Pledge ofAllegiance was led by Commissioner Delgado .

4A.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Approval of the Minutes of the May 5, 2021 Regular City Commission Meeting held at 301 S.
RidgewoodAvenue DaytonaBeach, Florida 32114.
It was moved by Commissioner Trager to approve the minutes. Secondedby Commissioner Reed.
The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
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5.

AGENDA APPROVAL

Deric Feacher, City Managerread the Agendawith changesas follows:
Pull Agenda Item 1 OB - Beach Street Streetscape Phase II from the Agenda

It was moved by Commissioner Reed to approve the Agenda with changes. Seconded by
CommissionerDelgado. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

6.

PRESENTATION

A.

Presentation TPO - Andrew Holmes, Public Works Director

Andrew Holmes, Public Works Director, stated he sits on the technical coordinating committee on
behalf of The City and their function on the technical committee is to review and comment on

teclinical issues and to make recommendations to the full board. He stated at the May 18th meeting
there were a couple ofitems ofsignificantinterestto The City. He statedtheyreviewedandapproved
a recommendationofapproval for an amendmentto the Transportation Improvement Plan. He stated
this is the list of projects that got funded by the Transportation Planning Organization (TPO). A
project cannot get funded if it is not listed on Transportation Improvement Plan. They added two

projects that were significantto DaytonaBeach, the Fremont Avenue sidewalk andprogram funding
ofjust short of $320,000 and the second project, they increased funding for design of safe routes to
school project, whichis another sidewalkproject. It is in the vicinity ofCampbell Middle School and
Turie T. Small Elementary School with funding of $171, 177. He stated they increased the
construction fundingin fiscal 23/24 to $952,000. He stated those are two significantpositive for The
City ofDaytonaBeach. He stated funding is set aside for the next five years oftraffic operations of
$5. 7 million andbikeandpedestrianfor $3.2 million. He statedthat doesnot includethe Coronavirus
Response and ReliefFunds that they are anticipating. He stated it was some very positive funding
news from the TPO. He stated the 195 resurfacing project within the limits of Daytona Beach is

startingup now, andit is about a $ 18 million project andit will last until next early summer. He stated
it was a mill and resurface from just south ofDunn Avenue to Airport Road in Onnond Beach. There
are a lot of good transportation improvements coming to the City. He stated they have received revised

plans on EastInternational SpeedwayBoulevard (ISB) that areminimizingthe amountofutility work
that theyhaveto do, so that cost is goingto be less than anticipated. He statedthe FloridaDepartment
ofTransportation (FDOT) is going to be starting the design ofthe underground utilities there for them.

He stated they have to have right-of-way in place, so the right-of-way acquisitionphase is about to
begin.

Commissioner May clarified they are still on track for start dates and they seem to be progressing
really nicely.

Mr. Holmes stated it is progressing, althoughhe can't speak specificallyas to whetherFDOTis going
to meet their start date, but they are doing all the activities as if they are trying to do that.
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Mr. Holmes stated they received an invoice for the $250,000that the Commission voted to contribute
to the P.D.E. study for thebridgereplacement over the Tomoka River, and he knowsthey aremoving
ahead with that study and they have extended that study. He stated the limits are from the west side
of the interchange all the way to west ISB. That is very positive indication for that area.

Commissioner May asked the Commission if they have any areas of concern in their local zones, to
let her know, so she can address it at the TPO meeting.

Mayor Henry thanked Mr. Holmes. He asked him to give him some correspondence about what he
presented so he can present it at a meeting.
7.

CITIZENS COMMENTS

John Nicholson, 413 N. Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach, stated his concerns about flooding in
DaytonaBeach. He stated they had to close down portions of Beach Street becauseof flooding. He
asked them to look holistically at where it is flooding in the City. He asked them to come up with a

plan for those areasthat havebeen flooding for decades.
Mayor Henry asked that 8Ebe pulled for discussion.
8.

CONSENT AGENDA

A.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-180 Bid No. 21283 to Danus Utilities, Inc., 2320 Beardall Avenue,
Sanford, Florida 32771 in an amount not to exceed $686,630. The purpose of this request is to
commence constmction of the LPGA Lift Station 97 Improvements Project in order to increase lift

station capacity required for current and future growth in the nearby vicinity of the area located
directly north ofLPGAandwestofWilliamsonBoulevard. Basedupon a review ofthebid submitted
by Danus Utilities, Inc., it is recommended to award Bid No. 21283 for the LPGA Lift Station 97
Improvements Project, as the Lowest, Responsive and Responsible bidder. A RESOLUTION
ACCEPTING THE LOW BID OF DANUS UTILITIES, INC., FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF

THE LPGA LIFT STATION 97 IMPROVEMENTSPROJECTIN THE AMOUNT OF $686,630;
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PROJECT-SPECIFIC
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BID DOCUMENTS AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

B.

Adopted/ResolutionNo.2021-181 approvinga purchasefrom Trojan Technologies, 3020 Gore Road,
London Ontario, Canada N5V 4T7, for UV system parts in the amount of $583, 493. 73. The purpose

of this request is to maintain disinfection as required in State and Federal permits. The Westside
Regional and Bethune Point Water Reclamation Facilities utilize an Ultraviolet (UV) System for
disinfection of the treated wastewater. The purpose of this request is to obtain the required inventory

for routine maintenance andhave ample parts in stock for general repairs.
All disposableparts, including lamps, ballasts, wipers, sleeves, electrical components, and hydraulic
components are replaced annually to maintain proper operation of the disinfection system to ensure
disinfection levels are achieved as required by State and Federal regulatory agencies. In addition to

providing an inventory of disposable parts, this request will provide components needed to provide
enhancedmaintenancethat is required every 8 to 10 thousand hours of service. Sole Source is being
requested because Trojan Technologies is the manufacturer of the UV equipment and the only
provider of OEM parts. Additionally, the use of OEMparts is necessaryto maintain the perfonnance
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guarantee upheld by Trojan Technologies. A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PURCHASE OF
REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR THE ULTRAVIOLET DISINFECTION SYSTEMS AT WESTSIDE

REGIONAL AND BETHUNE POINT WATER RECLAMATION FACILITIES FROM TROJAN
TECHNOLOGIES, INC., AS SOLE SOURCE PROVIDER, W THE AMOUNT OF $583,493. 73; AND
PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

C.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-182 awarding Bid No. 21273 to Gregori Construction, Inc., 3435 S.
Hopkins Ave. No. 6, Titusville, Florida 32780 in an amount not to exceed $105,733. 88 for the
construction ofthe WestsideRegional WRF Reuse System Site project. The purpose of this request
is to commence constmction of a dry bottom pond at the WestsideRegional WRF to contain excess
reclaimed water during large stonn events. This location has been added to the plant's FDEP
Operating pennit as a pennitted discharge location. The City advertised Bid No. 21273 for the
WestsideRegional WRF Reuse System Site project on Febmary 24th 2021 and basedupon a review
of the bid submitted by Oregon Construction, Inc., it is recommended to award the bid to Gregori
Construction, Inc., the lowest, responsive and responsible bidder. A RESOLUTIONACCEPTING
THE LOW BID OF GREGORI CONSTRUCTION, INC, FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A DRY
BOTTOM POND AT THE WESTSIDE REGIONAL WATER RECLAMATION FACILITY
REUSE SYSTEM SITE IN THE AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $105, 733. 88; AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PROJECT-SPECIFIC CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BID DOCUMENTS AND RETURN OF THE BID
SECURITY OF ALL UNSUCCESSFUL BIDDERS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

D.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-183 approving the purchaseof a Toro Groundsmaster Mower, 3505D, from Wesco Turf, 2101 Cantu Court, Sarasota, Florida, 34232, under State Contract Number
25101900-21-STC, in an amount not to exceed $30, 557. 43. The current mower was purchased in 2014
and has over 3, 000 hours on it. This equipment is no longer feasible to repair. The mower is needed

to keep the Bennuda grass turf mowed to the desired lower height, without scalping the turf. It is
virtually used every day at the Derbyshire Sports Complex and Sunnyland Softball field. This
equipment is necessary to properly maintain the ballfields in a safe playable condition. A
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASE OF 1 -TORO GROUNDSMASTER MOWER,

3505-D, FROM WESCO TURF INC., IN THE AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $30,557.43
PURSUANT TO SOURCEWELL COOPERATIVE CONTRACT NO. 25101900-21-STC;
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE ANY DOCUMENTS NEEDED IN

FURTHERANCEOF THIS RESOLUTION;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
F.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2021-184 approving the purchaseof a 2022 Peterbilt Tandem Dump Truck
from Rush Truck Center, 8111 East Adamo Drive, Tampa, FL 33619 under Florida Sherriffs Bid
FSA20-VEH18. 0, item No. 77, in an amount not to exceed $143, 054. 52 after net trade-in of Asset

2786valuedat $6,500. Theold truckwill bedisposedofby trade-inaspart oftheCity's overall vehicle
replacement program. A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASE OF ONE 2022
PETERBILT TANDEM DUMP TRUCK FROM RUSH TRUCK CENTER IN THE AMOUNT OF

$143, 054. 52 INCLUSIVE OF TRADE-IN PURSUANT TO FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION
COOPERATIVE PURCHASING PROGRAM CONTRACT FSA20-VEH18. 0; AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
It was moved by Commissioner Delgado to dispense with the reading of the Resolutions on the

Consent Agendaand to adopt the Resolutions. Secondedby CommissionerMay. The motion passed
7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:

Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May

Yea
4
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Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

9.

PUBLICHEARINGS

A.

Passed/Ordinance approving a Large Scale Comprehensive Plan Amendment, amending the Future
Land Use Element Neighborhood "F", removing issue (b), Policy (1) which prohibits retail uses on
properties adjacent to South Ridgewood Avenue in Neighborhood "F" Development Area. Applicant:
The City of Daytona Beach Development Services Department, Planning Division. City Clerk
LaMagna read the Ordinance on first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING A
LARGE SCALE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH CH. 163,

PART II, FLORIDA STATUTES; DELETING A NEIGHBORHOOD F FUTURE LAND USE
POLICY THAT PROHIBIT RETAIL USES ON PROPERTIES ADJACENT TO SOUTH
RIDGEWOOD AVENUE FROM SOUTH STREET TO WILDER BOULEVARD; REPEALING
ALL ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND

PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
No Comments

It was moved by Commissioner May to pass the Ordinance on first reading. Seconded by
CommissionerDelgado. The Ordinancepassed 7-to-Owith the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

B.

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-185 approving the Preliminary and Final Plat for the Clyde Morris
Landings Project. The plat is a mixed use development located on the east side of Clyde Morris
Boulevard, 2000 feet south of LPGA. The project has been reviewed by staff and found to be
consistent with the Land Development Code. The Preliminary Plat was reviewed and approved by the
Planning Board at their April 22, 2021 meeting and the Final Plat has also been reviewed by the City's
Consulting Surveyor for consistency with Chapter 177 of the Florida Statutes. City Clerk LaMagna
read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PRELIMINARY AND
FINAL PLAT FOR THE CLYDE MORRIS LANDINGS PROJECT, A MIXED-USE
DEVELOPMENTOF APPROXIMATELY37. 9 ACRES OF LAND LOCATED ON THE EAST

SIDEOFCLYDEMORRISBOULEVARD,2,000 FEETSOUTHOF LPGA;AUTHORIZINGTHE
CITY MANAGER TO SIGN THE FINAL PLAT AND PERMIT RECORDATION THEREOF

UPON MEETINGCERTAIN CONDITIONSPRECEDENT;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVE
DATE.

Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk, stated JessicaGow washere on behalfofthe applicant for any questions.
She stated she had no other speakers.

It was moved by Commissioner May to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner Delgado.
The Resolution was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
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Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

c.

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-186 approving the Preliminaiy and Final plat for the Champions
Quarters project and authorizing the City Manager to sign any subsequent agreement pertaining to
right of access for utilities through the portion of the FP&L easement shown as Tract J. The plat is a
single family subdivision which is located on the north side of Clyde Morris Boulevard east ofJimmy
Ann Drive. The project has been reviewed by staff and found to be consistent with the Land
Development Code. The preliminary plat hasbeen reviewed and approved by the PlanningBoard at
their December 19, 2019 meeting. The Final Plat has also been reviewed by the City's consulting
surveyor for consistency with Chapter 177 of the Florida Statutes. The Public improvements for the
project are to be constructed before recording of the plat and thus no Contract for Plat Recording or
bond will be required. City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION
APPROVING THE PRELIMINARY AND FINAL PLAT FOR CHAMPIONS QUARTERS, A
SINGLE-FAMILY SUBDIVISION LOCATED ON THE NORTH SIDE OF CLYDE MORRIS

BOULEVARD, EAST OF JIMMY ANN DRIVE; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO
SIGN THE FINAL PLAT AND PERMIT RECORDATION THEREOF UPON MEETING

CERTAIN CONDITIONS PRECEDENT; PROVIDING FOR RECORDATION; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

LetitiaLaMagna,City Clerk, statedJessicaGowwashereon behalfofthe applicantfor anyquestions.
She stated she had no other speakers.

It wasmoved by Commissioner Delgadoto adopt the Resolution. Secondedby Commissioner May.
The Resolution was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Yea
Yea

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Reed

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry
10.

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

A.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-187 extending development rights under the MLK Lofts Planned
District Agreement by an additional two-year from the date of approval of the Resolution.
Commission authorization to extend is provided by the Land Development Code (LDC) Article 3,

section 3.4.F. 8, for good cause shown. The development will provide an 82 unit affordable housing
project without restriction as to age. The property consists of2± acres located at the southeast comer
of South Martin Luther King Boulevard and Eldorado Street. Applicant: Development and

Administrative Services Department, Planning Division. . City Clerk LaMagnaread the Resolution
by title only. A RESOLUTION EXTENDING DEVELOPMENT DEADLINES ESTABLISHED
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BY THE MLK LOFTS PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

Mayor Henry stated he has some concerns with this item. He asked if the applicant was there. He
wanted to ask the City Manager to check to make sure what else they are doing over the next two

years besides sitting and waiting to receive the tax credits for the property. He stated if this would
come back again later, then he wouldn't approve it.

Deric C. Feacher, City Manager/ChiefAdministrative Officer, stated that staffhad talked about this,
if they don't receive the tax break lottery, how they can work with Beneficial on ways to get the
project done. He stated that is something they need to discuss after the Commission has approved
this. He statedtheywantedto makesure it is a viableproject even ifthelottery doesn'tcome through
for Beneficial.

Ken Bowron, Beneficial Communities, statedthat they are goingto be goingfor tax credits againthis
year. He stated if they don't get the credits this year, it will also be up to the landowner, Heron
Development. He stated they areundercontract withthem andthey would needto talk to them to see
how they would move forward. They would love to see affordable housing done on that site. He
statedthebest financingfor that is thelow-incometax credit. He statedthereis theninepercentround
and a four percent round andtheyhaven'trun the numbers for that fourpercent, but that is something
he can do and get back to staff. He stated that ultimately it would be up to Heron Development to
extend the contract with an amendment.

Mayor Henry stated that his perspective is that the City has done about as much as they canhumanly
do to try to help them do the project. He stated it is now time to get something done and if they can't,
he doesn't think they should continue to do this.

Commissioner May stated she was going to defer to Commissioner Reed since it is her zone. She
asked Commissioner Reed what her thoughts were.

Commissioner Reed stated she was glad that they arepursuingthis. Shestated she was disappointed
that it took so long to demolish the property. She concurs that if nothing happens that it is time to
move on. They have had this on hold for a couple of years. She thanked them for all that they are
trying to do for the City. She knows they do a beautiful project and she looks forward to something
being on that site.

John Nicholson, 413 N. Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach, stated his concern was that there was
anotheraffordablehousingon MadisonandBeachStreet whowas applying for this grant andthe City
took the backing from them and gave it to this project. He stated the City has a lot invested in this.
He stated, like what happens on the beachside, this sat for years andyears. He is glad that if nothing
happens, they will pursue other interests.

Sandy Murphy, 136 Park Avenue, Daytona Beach, stated she was in favor of the project, but she
shares the concern on the lack of progression. She stated it worries her that they haven't run
projections for four percent because the odds of getting that nine percent money are very low. She
stated that should be part ofthe figuring from the get-go. Shewould like to see something else from
Beneficial sayingwhattheir plan B, plan C, and plan D are.
Pierre Louis, 130 S. Franklin Street, Daytona Beach, stated he was for this project and he would like

to see something go in there. He stated if you look at the Midtown Master Plan, there are five
7
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neighborhood plans. One that is in that area right there, extends from International Speedway
Boulevard (ISB) down to where OrangeAvenue is at is considered Midtown Main Center. He stated
whenyou look at that, it is sti-uctured as cultural environment that is built for retail. He askedthe City
Commission as they start to inle on this, to look at how that Master Plan was designed.
Commissioner May asked Mr. Louishow old the plan was.
Mr. Louis stated there are actually three... he believes the original one was done 1997, then one in
2012. He stated the P&G study was done in 2013. He stated they were meant to work together. He
stated his frustrations about the patchworkway the plans arebeing followed.
It wasmovedby CommissionerDelgadoto adopttheResolution. Secondedby CommissionerTrager.
The Resolution was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

B.

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Pulled/Resolution approving Professional Services Design Contract No. 20143 with Parker
Mynchenberg and Associates (PMA), 1729 Ridgewood Avenue, Holly Hill, Florida 32117 in the
amount of $619, 076. 07 for the Beach St, Streetscape Phase II project. The Design Contract provides

for design, permitting, bidding and construction phase services for the proposed Beach Street
Streetscape Phase II project. The project is a continuation of the recently constructed Beach Street
Streetscape project and will extend from Bay St. to Fairview Ave. The project will include new
sidewalks, traffic signals, lane reductions, paving, lighting, parking, landscaping, hardscaping,
irrigation and utility improvements. The City advertised a request for design proposals (RFP) on
September 29, 2020 for the project. Six (6) design consultants submitted in response to the RFP.
Proposals were received on October 29, 2020 and they are as follows: Kimley-Hom, CPH Inc., OM
Engineering Services, Parker Mynchenberg and Associates Inc., Patel Green and Associates and
Newkirk Engineering. The selection Committee evaluated the proposals in accordance with the
selection criteria set forth in the RFP and recommended contract negotiations with Parker

Mynchenberg and Associates Inc. City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE PROPOSAL OF PARKER MYNCHENBERG AND
ASSOCIATES FOR THE BEACH STREET STREETSCAPE PHASE II PROJECT IN THE

AMOUNT OF $619, 076. 97; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE
THE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

C.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-188 appointing one member to the Economic Development Advisory
Board. The board shall consist often (10) members with seven (7) of those to be registered electors

of the City serving for staggered three (3) year terms. This board has one opening for a registered
elector ofthe City and we have three applicants: Mark Card, Christos Mavronas and Devon Morris.
City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION APPOINTING ONE
MEMBER TO THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY BOARD TO SERVE A THREEYEAR TERM EXPIRING FEBRUARY 28, 2024; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
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Bettye Goodman, Assistant City Manager, stated this agenda item is to appoint one member to the
Economic Development Advisory Board. She stated they have three applicants for the one position.
She stated it will be a ballot vote.

It was moved by Commissioner Trager to appoint Christos Mavronas to the Economic Development
Advisory Board and to adopt the Resolution. Secondedby Commissioner Delgado. The Resolution
was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

D.

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2021-189 appointingfour membersto the Historic PreservationBoard. This
board shall consist of nine (9) members appointed by the City Commission. One member shall be
nominated by each City Commission and two members nominated by the Mayor. We have five
openings and four applicants: Roman Yurkiewicz, Joseph Vetter, Allysia Mompoint and Fernanda
Neves. City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION APPOINTING
FOUR MEMBERS TO THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION BOARD FOR THREE-YEAR TERMS

EXPIRINGAPRIL 14, 2024; AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Bettye Goodman, Assistant City Manager, stated this agendaitem is to appoint four members to the
Historic Preservation Advisory Board.

It wasmovedby CommissionerMayto appoint RomanYurkiewicz,JosephVetter, AllysiaMompoint
and Fernanda Neves to the Historic Preservation Board and to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by
CommissionerReed. The Resolution was adopted 7-to-O with thebreakdownas follows:
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

E.

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Adopted/ResolutionNo.2021-190appointingonememberto thePersonnelBoard.Theboardconsists
offive (5) members with four (4) years terms. These aremayoral nominationsrequiring confinnation
with appointment by the City Coinmission. Members must be qualified electors ofthe City and shall
not hold or be a candidate for any office ofprofit or trust or employment of any governmental agency:

Wehave one application from Cindy Senger. City Clerk LaMagnareadthe Resolution by title only.
A RESOLUTION APPOINTING ONE MEMBER TO THE PERSONNEL BOARD FOR A FOUR-

YEAR TERM EXPIRINGJUNE 16, 2025; AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Bettye Goodman, Assistant City Manager, stated this agenda item is to appoint one member to the
Personnel Board. She stated they have one application and it is a Mayoral nomination.
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It wasmoved by Commissioner Cantu to appoint Cindy Sengerto the Personnel Board and to adopt
the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner Delgado. The Resolution was adopted 7-to-O with the
breakdown as follows:

Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

8E.

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2021-191 awardingthe DerbyshireNeighborhoodSidewalksProject PH 1
(Vine Street and Third Street), Contract No. 21083 to P&S Paving, Inc., 3701 Olson Drive, Daytona

Beach, FL 32124, for a total Base Bid plus ALT Bid amount of $746,919.80. The purpose of this
project is to construct 4'-6' wide concrete sidewalk on Vine Street and also Third Street. This project
is fundedby a FloridaDepartmentofTransportationLAPGrantto constructthesesectionsofsidewalk
in the Derbyshireneighborhood,filling in the gaps. The sidewalkswill be constructed on Vine Street
between Brentwood Drive and Fourth Street, and on Third Street between Vine Street and Nova Road.

The project wasbid twice. The first solicitation was earlier in 2020 and was not awardedas only two
finns bid on the work which did not meet the LAP bidding requirements. The project was rebid a

second time resulting in four bids received on December 18, 2020. These bids were thoroughly
reviewed and only the P&S Pavingbid was consideredresponsive. Funds are available in the Capital
Projects Fund in the amount of $294, 880. 80 and the Grant Projects Fund in the amount of $452, 039.
City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE BID
OF P&S PAVING, INC., FOR THE DERBYSHIRENEIGHBORHOODSIDEWALKSPROJECT
PHASE I FOR A TOTAL AMOUNT OF $746, 919. 80; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY
CLERK TO EXECUTE THE CONTRACT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BID DOCUMENTS
AND RETURN OF THE BID SECURITY OF ALL UNSUCCESSFUL BIDDERS; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Letitia LaMagna,City Clerk, stated this item was pulled from Consentby the Mayor.
Mayor Henry stated not all sidewalks are created equally in the City. He stated this one is probably
one of the most dangerous streets that you have for young people to try to get to a recreation center.

He stated when they initially built the Yvonne Scarlett-Golden Center (YSG), they said they needed
these sidewalks. He stated things unfortunately don't happen as quickly and they want them. He
stated they are fortunate they haven't had serious accidents along this road. He stated it is a big step
to makingthe community safe. He commended stafffor makingthis happen.
Deric C. Feacher, City Manager/Chief Administrative Officer, stated Mr. Holmes with Public Works,

that was one of the key things when he met with him. He stated Mr. Holmes has a master plan that
dealswiththatpark andhowhebelievesthattheconnectivityis neededfor sidewalks. He commended
Mr. Holmes and his staff.

It wasmovedby CommissionerHenry to adoptthe Resolution. Secondedby CommissionerDelgado.
The Resolution was adopted 7-to-Owith the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
10
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Commissioner Cantu

Commissioner Henry
Commissioner Reed

Commissioner Trager
Mayor Henry
11.

Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea

COMMISSIONCOMMENTS

Commissioner Delgado welcomed the new City Manager, Deric Feacher and stated he was excited
and looked forward to great things. He stated it was a stressful weekend, but the City's police force
did a great job managing it and on behalfofhis neighborhood it was much appreciated and was much
better than the previous year and now he knows it's goingto be a recun-ing event. He stated shutting
downthebeachwas a good tactical move but he didn't know if that's going to be a recurring thing in
the future, if so, then it needs to be advertised in advance so the people can make their plans.

Mayor Henry stated he received a concern as it relates to the topic ofthe beach.
JakariYoung, Police Chiefstated on the beachsidethey had multiple events scheduled for Saturday,
like the concert serieson thebandshell, a blockparty on Main Street and the unsanctionedevent from
Orlando to the City. He stated he had a mass briefing with the officers and asked them to do three
things, which was pack their patience, their professionalism and don't panic. He stated during both
the Orlando invades the City crowd and the other patrons coming into town for the other events, it
was going to get a little bit chaotic. He stated they coordinated with beach patrol and about 4:00pm
they made the decision to close the beachto all non-residence. He took up a position on the roof of
the Hilton Hotel south tower to see all of Atlantic Avenue, what was coming off of the beach onto the

hardtop and the bridges, so with looking at all of that they made the decision for public safety to go
ahead and shut offeastbound coming over while they dumped off onto the beach on Atlantic Avenue.
He received some law enforcement sensitive information that there was things on social media of

folks coming into town toting firearms and once seeing that, it confirmed his decision they were
goingto hold thebridgesto make sure those folks neverreachedtheir final destination. He statedthe
goal was not for the City to make national media this time and would rather have local residents upset
or delayed than to deal with what could've happened. He stated last year there was a shooting with
twopeople shot,non-life-threateninginjuries anda pursuitin the southendoftheLenoxneighborhood
all within the span of an hour. He stated the City always does an after study of what they could've
done differently or better but if they would've cut offthosebridges once it got to a certainpoint then
those incidents could've been avoided. He stated there used to be a time when folks would see a police

car and not knowingwhat's going on would thankthem for protection from any hurt, harm or danger
but thosedays areover. He statedone thingthey'll do bettermoving forward, is make surethe Mayor,
City Manager and City Commission is notified that the decision will be made and could've saved
himself from a half dozen incoming phone calls once the bridges went on lockdown because

everybody wanted to know what was goingon. He stated next weekend on June 1 Oth, 11th, 12th and
the 13th the trucks will be rolling back into town and it will be the largest they've ever seen so folks
aremakingup for lost time nowthat things areopenedup, it will bebig. He statedthey cancelleddays
off for all their officers, so they'll have the full contingency of all officers and he reached out for a
mutual aid from the sheriffs offices and surrounding agencies. He wants to go back to the old school

parking pennit access system by designating the Main Street bridge for residents, business owners,
public safety officials and City officials by giving everyone a pass, distributing them from both the
beachsideprecinct as well as the main station. He stated they would haveto showtheir I.D. ahead of
time and get their pink pass so they'll hold the Main Street bridgejust for those folks and it should
alleviate what happened the past weekend. He stated it never was the goal and he didn't want to
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inconvenience the residents, but it was done out of an abundance of caution. He stated going back to
what they used to do in their BCR days worked well and he thinks it will be a great compromise.
Commissioner May asked how does it impact the hotels and their guests with the pink pass.

ChiefYoung responded, during the day around check in time, all the bridges will be open and once
they get to a certain point, they will watch the other bridges. He stated it will work now because they
have the Orange Avenue bridge back open, so there's the Orange Avenue bridge, the International

Speedwaybridge and the Seabreezebridge. He stated those people coming from out oftown mainly
only know one way which is Speedway and they stay on Speedwayto go over that bridge, so that's
the plan.
Commissioner May stated she appreciates the texting if something occurs. She asked can there be

some way they notify residents like any kind of communication system that does not involve them
researching for it themselves.
Chief Young stated they're going to do a better job with messaging and moving forward, now they

have a public infonnation officer that will be beside him for every event. He stated once things are
noticed the officer will stay on top of things sending out messages throughout all their social media
outlets andpolice app.
Mayor Henry stated they need a texting system even if the City had to pay for it, there needs to be a
way to text all the residents who live in the City ofwhat's going on.
Commissioner Delgado stated theirs a company in Onnond Beach, Florida that does that with law
enforcement where they could just blast a massive alert text. He asked does the City have a system
like that.

ChiefYoung stated he's not sure and would have to look into it but thinks they may have something
that will work.

Commissioner Delgado asked do they anticipate the pink passes system being in place this weekend.

Chief Young responded no, next weekend and he wants to blast out all advertisement starting
tomorrow.

Deric C. Feacher, City Manager stated one of the consecutive efforts they're planning on making is
trying to find a system where they all can work together and make sure once something goes out, it'll
go on all the social media platfonns and website in finding a link and probably utilizing the Police

Departments new app letting a person know who has access to it and the updates coming up in case
they can't get a system in place to alert people to sign up for a text message.

Commissioner May asked is the City involved with the neighborhoodapps.
Chief Young stated that's included in the social media outlet.
Commissioner Delgado stated Onnond uses something called code red which is a system people can

opt into to get a text for weather alerts and even received phones calls if someone was missing. He
stated that would be great if they had the ability to send the message out to everybody.
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ChiefYoung stated they'll be working on it first thing in the morning.
Mayor Henry stated greatjob, you were safe. He stated it's your firstjob.
ChiefYoung stated he woke up the next day and saw that there was a mass casualty incident in Miami,

Floridaand wantsto do whathe can for his 68. 1 squaremiles in the City to make sure they don't look
like what happened in Miami.

Commissioner Delgado stated he appreciated the sacrifice of the officers giving up their weekends
and vacation time.

ChiefYoung stated that's whatthey signedup for andhe felt everyone did a greatjob andhe wasvery
pleased with the overall outcome. He'll make sure to make the notificationson the front end.
Mayor Henry stated the unfortunate reality when they get an event one time, it's one time but now
every Memorial Daythey cananticipateit aheadoftime andput on socialmediato expectaninvasion
or what they refer to as an invasion. He stated no one can say they'll be surprised by it anymore and
the reality is the City is an events town andpeople are goingto wantto come and they have a right to
come. He stated they won't be in the business of discouragingpeople but will be in the business of
creating a safe enviromnent that makes it wholesome and successful for everyone. He stated that's
something they need to remember next year and to promote it early because the young people can
promote in it six to 12 hours so they can literally do that and get people here. He stated thanked Chief
Young.

ChiefYoung stated a lot of the residents don't realize the City vets several ofthe events throughout
theyear andthe oneon Memorial Day seemsto bethe onethat drawsthebiggestcrowd andtheyhave
to monitor it continuously throughout the year. He stated there's been several takeover style events

that popped up and fizzled out turning out to be nothing so that was a stem conversation had with
staff. He stated they can'tjust focus on the number of shares and try to guess how many people are
coming into town so now they know and have established a pattern because it was big last year and
this year. He stated if there's no other, they know the Memorial Dayweekend is a big one and needs
to staffup doingwhatthey need to do. He stated moving forwardthe staffingwill look like the truck
meet next week.

Commissioner May stated during the last truck event in Zone 3, they blocked off the drive through
roads and she asked if they were goingto do that further downin Zone 2 and also on the beachside.
ChiefYoung responded, they can but he will have to go back and look at the ops plan becausethey
have all their neighborhood intrusions where they coordinate and block off certain things to avoid
them running through the neighborhoods.
Commissioner May stated they were at a neighborhood meeting in Zone 2 and the residents were
discussing traffic going through but she does appreciate it being done for Zone 3 on beachside

especiallybecauseit's terrible. She stated people are goinginto residential parking lots or apartment
parkinglots doingthingsthat aren't thebest things from a hygieneperspective. Shestated that's why
it's important they're notified to have restrooms porta's available.

Commissioner Hemy stated when they talk about the pink passes for residents, are those for the
residents ofthe City in general or residents ofthe beachside.
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Chief Young responded beachside residents.

CommissionerHenry stated the calls received were from hotel workers on the other sidewho needed
to get back and forth onto the beachside,will they be included.
Chief Young stated yes, they qualify.
Commissioner Cantu stated she received many phone calls and was stuck in traffic as well and it

wasn't a protest, it wasyoungkidshavinga goodtime enjoyingthebeachbecausetherewere so many
calls saying protest.

ChiefYoung stated it was definitely not a protest and that was the other reason they went ahead and
shut down traffic on Atlantic Avenue because once they seen what was coming off of the beach onto

the hard top, they already knew it was goingto spill over onto Atlantic Avenue. He stated it wasjust
that many and neededto cut traffic northbound on A 1A at Speedwaybecausethey knew it was going
to spill over. He stated that was part of the plan and asked to do a slow methodical push then
eventually they'll get everyone back to their cars. He stated in the end, they didn't tear gas or dog
bite anybody, it wasjust a slow consistent push.
Commissioner Cantu stated great job.
Commissioner Henry stated very good job.
Mayor Henry stated thank you team Daytona.

CommissionerMay stated she spoke to Ms. LindaIVtcGeeabout the Juneteenthevent coming up and
the conversation had was about the great need for food that still exists in the City's community. She
thought the City was working toward that end because the need still continues. She stated there are
people still doingfood like ReverendNathanMugalaand she appreciatesAlien Chapel AME Church
for always doing something in the community as well as the other churches. Shestated PastorVictor
and Danielle Miles served over 10, 000 residents in the City and continue to do it once a month. She

stated it's just a thought in mind to know there are people who still need some help. She stated she
continues promoting the rental assistance program but needs to know how much funds areleft because
it allows the City to help people with their rent if they've been impacted by COVID. She askeddoes
the City kiiow how much money is left that they can still handout if people need it as shewouldhate
to send them to a resource that no longer exists.

Mayor Henry stated they received an emailjust this week that highlightedit.
James Morris, Deputy City Manager stated there's roughly $300,000 left of the expected additional
money from CARES funds that are coming. He stated tomorrow they'll have a specific answerand
whatthey have now is whatwas expected.
CommissionerMayaskedcouldthey explainor describe...ifa personhasbeenimpactedby COVID.. .
Mr. Moiris stated they have staffto take phone calls to deal with people and help them do the work
they need to do and fill out the materials they need to fill out in order for them to qualify or meet face
to facewith assistancefor help. He stated they have a staffand the means to move forward.
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Commissioner May stated they also have the Central Florida Community Development Incoip. with
the Housing Authority and Mid Florida Housing partnership that is also working with the City. She
stated the max is $3000 over two months.
Mr. Mon-is stated he didn't know the answer to that.

Commissioner May stated it is and if a person is eligible, do they have any idea of the kind of
documentation would they need to provide.
Mr. Morris stated he hasn't done the work and will get them some additional information and
distribute it in an email tomorrow.

Commissioner May stated okay.
Mayor Henry stated they have it.
Mr. Mon-is stated yes, they have it and have been doing it. He stated it's so eveiyone can blow and
have more itemized infomiation while other folks are listening, can call and go to the Permits and

LicensingDepartment. He stated they have folks to help.
Commissioner Reed asked is the City advertising that information on the website.
Mr. Morris responded yes.
Commissioner Reed stated she noticed in her recent water bill there was a flyer talking about some of
the City's infonnation. She asked was that something that was on there.
Mr. Morris responded he didn't know.

Commissioner Reed stated that maybe something the City's needs to start doing is advertising more
as well.
Mr. Morris stated it will have answer for them tomorrow.

Commissioner May stated she appreciates having the infonnation and being able to share it amongst

the community but realized the people still aren't completely awareof it. She stated maybe the City
can do a better job communicating that information. She stated there's a concept called functional
family homes and she wanted to know the term for the community and wanted a description of the
impact of the phrase functional family homes to all the City.

Robert Jagger, City Attorney stated the definition came about last year when some revisions were
made to the land development code to provide for regional accommodations to persons who are

seekingexceptions to the zoningcode andhave disability. He stated they revised the codeto provide
for a process they've never hadbefore after receiving an application to provide those exceptions. He
stated as part of it, they did some house cleaning to the code by revising one of the definitions, which

wasfamily. He stated there wasa discussionabout whata traditional andnontraditional family is and
the reason the definition is significant is because they use it throughout the code to detennine what

belongsin a single-familyhousefor zoningpuq?oses. He stated onceit cameto the City Commission,
they already had a definition of family, which involves one or more persons related by law, blood, or
marriage and that didn't change. He stated they had a maximum number of two unrelated persons
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that changed to three and out of that conversation, there was a discussion of dorm living and non-

related persons living together as a family unit and unofficially adopted children living in a family
setting. He stated they came up with the definition ofwhatis a functional family; a functional family
in pui-poses of the code, is a group of unrelated persons in a nonprofit setting meeting two criteria's
of functioning, a single house cubic unit and secondarily a pennanent and stable group. He stated
there are elements laid out onto the code as what factors can be considered. He stated the point is to
treat all like groups in a similar way so if a type of use is regulated, all those similar types should be

regulated in the same exact way. He stated for example, if they allowed a type ofbusiness in those
zoning districts, they'd look at the impact on the area and regulate all those similarbusinesses in that
same way.

Commissioner May stated there's a huge problem in parts of Zone 3 as it relates to residences and
many people living in one home. She asked if many people living in a single family said they were a
functional family; it would be okay.

Mr. Jagger responded if they met the definition of a functional family, then it would be within the
code.

CommissionerMay askedis there any ideaofhow long they'd have to live in the hometogether. She
asked if there is anywhere in the City now where a single-family home be considered a functional
family having multiple people living in that home.

Mr. Jaggerresponded if they meet the definition,but it's not meant for transitional groups. He stated
a functional family by definitionisn't a temporary or seasonal sociation.
CommissionerMay askedwhatis the length oftime.
Mr. Jaggerrespondedthere'sno statedlengthoftimebut iftherewasa codeviolation, thenthatwould
be a matter for the magistrate, or the codeboard could determine if they met the definition.
Commissioner May stated there's a trash issue in certain parts of Zone 3 and asked who would be in

charge. She stated it's not contributed to Waste Pro nor is she saying the Code Enforcement
Department is doing a poorjob. She stated as it relates to the fiinctional family, is there room for it
to be abusedor is it a tight enough definition that they're not having people move into single family
homes. She stated although it's happening in Zone 3, it can happen anywhere in the City so is there
anything to help the neighbors of the situation.

Mr. Jaggerstatedhe couldn't speaktowardswhetherthe regulations arebeingabusedin any way. He
statedthat's a questionfor CodeEnforcementor thelaw enforcementifthey're experiencingproblems
in the community and wouldn'tbe awareofit. He stated perhaps someone could speakto that.
Commissioner May stated as it relates to trash be aware of it because if they receive multiple
complaints on properties beingbuilt then it's not that the City isn't doing anythingbut as hard as the
City is working on it, more things keep happening. She stated it's not Code Enforcement, it's not the
people who are present less or the people who are trying to help the community but if there are other
cities that have come up withwaysto help the people who aren't actuallyhelpingthe City, shewould
be open to listening. She stated they are being billed and penalized in some way. She had a very
productive meeting and appreciatedthe experience of dealing with policy, ways and issues that were
relevant to Zone 3 and different ways to help each other and she feels the City is moving a great
direction.
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Commissioner Cantu stated her concems about the cell phone towers on the west side as she is

receiving a lot ofcalls and she's won-ied about emergency calls andhurricane alerts as they're having
hard time getting reception. She stated that she brought up this matter a couple of meetings ago and
she was told that she has the property. She made phone calls in Tallahassee and she had AT&T and
T-Mobile on board. AT&T was already on the alert, and they're going to speed it up. She stated that
Mr. Mon-is was able to get in contact with them. She asked if he could give the Commission an update
on this.

James Morris, Deputy City Manager stated in respect to the subject raised. He stated what they have
is cell tower constructors, they build a site and lease space to various providers. There's an ability to

put towers out to the west andprovide additional service, and the City had one site that was approved
andultimately not developed. He stated thatthe Citynowhas32 acresofproperty thatruns on LPGA,
the land was donated because of nonpayment taxes. It's adjacent to the golf course, it has a good
central location for a tower that should be able to be constructed at a height above 100 feet above

grade. The property could potentially be used for a park and that's a different subject altogether,
however, a tower can be located in such a way it doesn't interfere with the site. The two cell tower
contractors that he knew about did an evaluation, they had slightly different opinions regarding the
towers needed to provide cun-entpopulation service as well as future population. He stated it's as if
the cell towers almost have an umbrella, in other words, if they had a bunch of umbrellas in a room
and each have an umbrella touching; it kind of works that way in tenns of the signal area that they

handled. They have loading characteristics which had a numerical point and it depends on the tower
and the height, there are loaded to the point they can't function further, therefore, additional services
are needed. On those towers, the providers locate their antennas and receivers to service their customer

with each company such as AT&T and others that would have a site on the tower for the type of
construction that they're talking about. These contractors both indicatedthere would be a willingness
to build a tower in that vicinity to provide spacethat could serve the area and help to cure the issues.
He stated that Commissioner Cantu called him, and he had a conversation with the AT&T regional
representative. He stated that they had it located as far as interest in their place, and knowing that

there's a deficiencyin service, and they're aware ofdropped calls and lack of service and depending
on how the City work, as they work to the north towardRoute 40, there may be additional cell towers
needed as both numbers and distance grow. However, pursuant to Mr. Chisholm's direction prior to

Mr. Feature coming on board; the purchasingdepartment hasbeen told to write in bid specifications
that someone can set up to provide a cell tower site on the 32 acres at the front on LPGA, and that
tower would initially, presuming it's built, provide a cure to some of the service issues and there may

be anothertowernecessaryto be located furtherto thenorth andslightly to the eastto provide service.
Contractors in this radio studies will be done to meet that need, but there apparently is a willingness

for providers to come and construct the tower and market that to the cell tower provider to provide
spaceto cell ser/iceproviders to locateonthetower. He statedthatthey'vehadtheinquiry andinterest
and they're havingbid specificationsfor an RFPprepared in purchasingas they speak.
MayorHenry stated that he would like to get a little bit ofinfonnationbecausehe needs to sharewith
some people, just one paragraph.
Mr. Morris responded that he would get that to him by tomorrow.
Commissioner Cantu stated that the road on Clyde Morris is difficult, as some of the sidewalks are
County and some is State. She stated that she thought they repaired the sidewalk from Beville Road

all the way to Big Tree. She stated she received a call from a Professor at Embry-Riddletoday who
advised that there's still a little gap around 1000 feet, it's FDOT. She stated that she talked to Mr.

Moiris and he thinks that there's somethingthey can do becausethey need that little gap filled for the
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Embry-Riddle students to ride their bikes and walk. She asked Mr. Morris if he could explain what
they can do with this.
Mr. Moms stated Embry-Riddle built sidewalk along Clyde Mon-is in this section that they are most

interested in. Clyde Mon-is is a State road and Embry-Riddle was able to get pennission from DOT
to pay for and construct the sidewalk. He stated Rodney Ci-uise at Embry-Riddle was the primary
persontherethat moved that project along. The City also notified FDOTthat they hadno objection to
Embry-riddle's proposal and the walkway there is very nice. He stated what Commissioner Cantu was

talking aboutis a narrowersection. Hebelieves ifthey follow the samemodel that Embiy-Riddleused
to construct the section that they did along Clyde IVton-isfurther to the north, that they could use the
same model for this section of walkway, which is a fairly short section and hejust mentioned it to Mr.
Holmes because they haven't had a chance to talk about it. However, he thinks that would be the way
to address that if the Commission is so inclined, it's straightforward.

Mayor Henry stated that he has no objection to that. It sounds like something that needs to be done.
He asked if anyone has any objection. He encouraged Mr. Morris to go for it.
Commissioner Henry state on June 12th they 're having the dedication of the Norma J. Bland football
and soccer field. She stated that she knew that the previous City Manager said that the scoreboard had

alreadybeenapproved for that, the input in thebudget and she wantedto know if that scoreboardhad
been put up and if it will be there for the dedication ceremony.
Deric Feacher, City Manager stated that he doesn't think it's been put up, but if Keith Willis is here,
he could communicate.

Keith Willis, Leisure Services Director, stated that they've already ordered it, but it has not been put
up yet.

Commissioner Henry asked if it will be set up that two programs, such as Pop Wamer and other

programs can use those fields in one day or will they be mnning different programs simultaneously,
like the soccer and the football. She askedhow they are goingto utilize both ofthose fields.
Mr. Willis responded they try to get the BUG'S to play two games at one time, but the problem is the

Officialsdon't want to drive from whereverthey are, their scheduledtwo andthree games. They want
to do all the games from the first team until the last team whichis at night. He stated that they'll have
a problem with parking if they have two different associations come out. He doesn't think they can
do two games at one time unless it's one organization.
Commissioner Henry asked what the purpose of the other field would be and how they're going to
utilize that.

Mr. Willis responded for practice, that's what they originally had for soccer practice.

Commissioner Henry stated they can do soccer if they choose to do soccer because they run
simultaneously with flag football. She stated the City will still be able to because the crowd won't be

asbig, andthey will be ableto still useboth fields simultaneously. Shestatedthat shewas concerned
and asking about ways that they could save on electricity ofrunning those big lights at nighttime for
those football programs because it's expensive to run those.
Mr. Willis responded that the lights don't come on until around October and that's probably the last
game.
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Mayor Henry congratulated Mr. Willis on his son's graduation.
CommissionerHenry invited eveiyoneon Monday, June7th at 7:00p.m. to cometo theneighborhood
watch meeting at Living Faith Church. She stated that Mr. Feacher, the new City Manager is going to
bethere, it's an opportunityto be ableto meet andgreethim. Shestatedthat shemet with Mr. Feacher,
Mr. Moms, Deputy City Manager, Mr. Jagger, City attorney and Ms. Goodman, Assistant City
Managerandit wasvery positive andproductive meeting as shefelt that herideaswereheardandthat
some of the things that she would like to see happen in her Zone are going to come into fruition, she
was very excited about that. She stated that she has been asking about the sidewalks for years and
she's very excited and happy that they will be having those sidewalks coming, it's close to about an
$800,000 project andthat is a big deal for that Zone. Shestated if they rememberthat a few years ago
when a young man got hit becausethere were no sidewalks and no lights over there. This is going to
maketheconnectionfortheDerbyshireparkto theYvonne ScarlettCenterandmakeit a very cohesive
community and user friendly. She asked if the new scoreboard at the stadium is digital, the clock is
addedto what they alreadyhad. Shestated that she wants to know if everything on it canbe changed
for differentschoolsbecauseshesawit sayshomeofthe BUG'SandWildcatsandsayMEACbut BCU
has changed to the SWAC.

Mr. Feacherrespondedthathehada briefconversationwithMr. Willis, Bethune-CookmanUniversity
is going to change the MEAC component to SWAC at their dime. The digital components are not
going to changeout to different school name.
Mr. Willis responded no, it won't. He stated that's the Jumbotronthey need.
Mr. Feacher stated the Jumbotron is down. He stated right now, they're evaluating how that can be
put backup and findingpartnersbecauseit is a very large project.
Commissioner Henry stated that she got calls about people who worked on the beach side but lived
on the mainland, and she's glad that the Police Chiefhas done a goodjob of addressing that issue and
making sure in the next phase oftheir activities, that those issues will be addressed because they have
lots of workers that need to get back and forth and a lot of the workers use Uber and those types of
things. She stated she wanted to make sure that they're going to be able to get to and from work
because they don't have transportation and it is a real issue for many of residents. She thanked Chief
Jakarifor doinga fantasticjob on makingsure that the residents were safe andmakinggood calls and
trying to be fair andbalancedwhile doingit.
Commissioner Reed welcomed Mr. Feature, the new City Manager. She stated that she also had a

good meeting with him, Mr. Jagger and with Ms. Goodman and she is looking forward to new things
coming. She stated regarding to a meet and greet, the Midtown Community Development Corporation
is inviting the City to come to the Dickerson Center on June 10th at 6:00 pm., there will be a welcome
reception as well as he will address a few questions and share his vision. She stated that she was
grateful this past week that she stood in the Mayor's stead at the home ofthe Bulldogs, Turie T Small
Elementary regarding Officer Willie Chirillo. She stated Office Chirillo was recognized for single
handedly taking down a robber and that had the school shut down, she stated the children also gave
her a little parade of appreciation. She stated she is the Resource Officer stationed at the school and
is a childhood friend others. She stated that she was able to tell those young people that this was a

friend of hers since she was their age and how she became a police explorer and then became a
communications person for the Police Department and now ultimately, she's a police officer and her
daughter is one as well. She stated that she was pleased to be able to recognize her for that. She stated
that there's a food event on the 3rd Thursday of every month at New Life Church that is sponsored
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by the church as well as the Divine 9, the nine black Greek organizations, as well as other churches
and they give free food to the community.
Commissioner May asked if there's a current resource list for that.
Commissioner Reed stated that she doesn't have a resource list of whom all is giving food, but they
do it every 3rd Thursday. She stated they could start with that and then continue to ask who else is
doing it.

Commissioner May asked whattime is the event.
CommissionerReed responded it's start at 10:00a.m.
Mayor Henry askedif they have PastorMiles on the list.
Commissioner May responded yes. She stated that she's going to put together a listing of as many
places that she can find. She stated if anybody is doing that, to reach her out and she'll put something
together, then distribute to the Commission.

Commissioner Reed responded that she would provide something regarding that. She commended
Mr. Drell Black on his second Malcolm X Day. She stated that they were all concerned about some
of the talent that was coming, and she believes that the talent didn't come that they were concerned
about. She stated when she first took the seat, one of the concerns she had for the citizens that she

represented was that nothing happens in Midtown, there's no activity and no events, and she made it
clear that if nothing happened that she would start something and she began the Community Unity
Festival and then they had a Seafood Festival, which she would like to continue in the coming year.
However, Mr. Black is a community person, a young man who's striving to do something, they still
haveto coachhim a little bit, but this event wasspectacular. Shestatedhehadthepark full ofvendors
for the families and the new City Manager came by to check it out. They gave out several different
things and it wasjust a beautiful day. There were no complaints that sheheard of and she stated they
needto continue to support the young people becausethey are the future.
CommissionerMay statedshewouldlike to partnerwithCommissionerReedwhenshehasanyevents
in the future within Midtown. She would love to do something, especially around the MMB area as

they were speaking earlier, she was thinking about trying to put on something and provide hot dogs
because everyone loves hot dogs. She stated Mr. Black maybe would like to do something or any
other nonprofit who wants to do something like that for July 4th. She stated if they want to partner
with her or know of anybody, to let her know and she would help andprovide some funds for that.
CommissionerReed stated they have a paradeon the 4th.
CommissionerMay stated shewould like to know even if they do it a daybefore or a day after in that
Community for people to celebrate the 4th ofJuly.
Commissioner Reed stated she would give it some thoughts. She stated the new City Manager may
have some ideas.

Mr. Feacherstated that CommissionerMay alreadyhas an ideaand that shejust needsto get with Mr.
Willis.
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CommissionerTrager congratulated Mr. Featureon his newjob as the City Managerand thanked the
City for havinghim. Shestated the HalifaxHistorical Museum has an exhibitright now aboutthe Fire
Department, it will be running through November or until November. She asked Fire ChiefDriscoll
if he would be able to tell them a little bit more about it.

Di-u Driscoll, Fire Chief stated that cuirently the Daytona Beach Fire Department was honored by the

Halifax Historical Society with the inclusion ofquite the exhibitwhich features five different exhibit
boxes, if they've never been to the museum, it's worth the trip. It's celebrating the history extending
back to 1898 when they first fanned as Daytona Fire Department up until 1925, when they became
Daytona Beach Fire Department at their new home at 301 S Beach Street. He stated he has been asked
to speak to the Society Board sometime soon.

CommissionerTrager stated the museum is located at 252 South Beach Street if anybody would like
to comeby and seeit. ShecongratulatedDenzel Sykes,NeighborhoodServicesDivisionManagerfor
obtaining his master's degree of Science with a major in Leadership with Distinction from Embry-

Riddle Aeronautical University. She stated that Mr. Sykes is one of the City staffmembers and that
she couldn't be more pleased.

Mayor Henry stated that they've heard from a litany of community organizations about mainly the
Seabreeze bridge and the need to have it pressure cleaned. He stated they're in the process of
beginningto figure out howmuch that will cost andhow they can get that done andhe looks forward
to that as it is somethingthat they needto focus on becausein thebeachsidemeetings with the group
that he has been meeting with, the number one thing that they talked about is overall cleanliness of
the City. He stated in his visits to the neighborhood groups, they talk about cleanliness the most, but

they are most concerned about safety, however, cleaning, be it from a code enforcement perspective
or from a trash issue as it relates to trash on Seabreeze and Main Street after events, there is a need

for extensive pressure cleaning and clean up the beachside. It gets dirtier than other areas for several

reasonsasit getsmorepeopleto visit andit's a beachwithsalt, whichit suffers a lot ofnatural erosion.
He stated that he wants to encourage a continuation of staffhoming in on how they can clean the
beachsideup. He statedtheyreceived an articlefrom theManagerrecently aboutissueson Seabreeze,
but he asked them to start looking at the idea of two o'clock bar closing. It is not that it's going away,

however, he is continuing to amass what he thinks is information that would help them to make an
informed decision about it, but in the meantime, as he continue to do his personal research and prepare
for what will be as a part of the discussion presentation, he continues to hear from residents. He stated

that he is always real with all and as they're moving forward, he is concerned about the people who
live here, as well as supporting businesses, but they have to make the City a place where people are
happyto live. He statedthathe is continuingto get correspondence from people aboutwhattranspires
in their neighborhoods. He stated that he would like for them to plan either by virtue of a workshop
or a Commission Meeting, a discussion on this item for the second meeting in July because he isn't
sure if he'll be here for the first meeting in July, however, the Vice Mayor can do that, unless there's

a way for him to run the meeting remotely. He askedMr. Jaggerif he can do that.
Robert Jagger, City Attorney responded yes, it's possible. He stated absence would need to be excused
by the Commission, but he can appear virtually.

Mayor Henry stated he will be on an official Mayoral duty, as he will be in Italy duringthat time, but
he will be on his duty and he would be available at the time of the meeting, which is Wednesday. He

stated he'll try to work it out in his travels for that.
Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk, stated that the Vice Mayor from March 16th to July 15th is Zone 2,
which is Commissioner Delgado.
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Mayor Henry stated that means if he can't attend virtually, Commissioner Delgado will replace him

duringthat time. He stated that they would like in the second meetingin Julyto discussthis and it will
be a robust discussion, but it's worthy of their attention and energy considering all things. He stated
that his thought initially is not to do it immediately, but that to roll this in perhaps a year away from
now that they can give businessestime to be prepared for the adjustment if they make the decisionto
go with it. He stated in his conference call with the United States Conference of Mayors this week,
they have conference calls weekly to discuss a litany of ideas and issues, but right now they're
discussing American Rescue Plan Funds. There is discussion and they all know that at the last

Commission Meeting, they approved acceptance of half of the rescue funds from the Federal
Government which is somewhere around seven million or seven and a half million. He stated that

there is a fearon their part, and they fault and lobbiedvery hardto get those funds. Oneofthe biggest
components of being a part of the Conference of Mayors is being able to lobby for things that are
beneficial to the community. He stated there is fear that now many Senators want to take the second
half of the money away. They've committed to the first half and the City received the first half,
however, it's on a 2-year basis; the second half they want to take that and roll it over into President

Biden's plan for infrastructure because one of the primary ways to spend this money is on
infrastructure. He stated the City doesn't want to do that; it's $65 billion going to cities across America.

He stated the City wantsbothbecausethe City hasinfrastructureneeds,but also the needs as it relates
to in responding to COVID.He stated that they're sayingbecausethe recovery is in full throttle, the
cities don't need the economic recovery in society. He stated that they don't agree with that and they're

going to fight and continue to fight for it. He stated that they've talked a lot about the funding and
how they can use these funds. He stated that he doesn't want them to msh the expenditure, but they
need to have a good plan that they can communicate to the Federal Senators as well as the Senators
across the Country who are sort of on the fence. The first thing that he would like them to start working
on is writing a letter to the two Senators that they have from Florida and ask them to support not

rolling the second amount of funds over into the infrastructure bill. He stated the second thing that
they have to do as a Commission, with Staff, is to develop a plan for how they're going to use both
funds. He stated they need a comprehensive plan to communicate that one to the residents, but also to

communicateit to the electedofficialswho aremakingthe decisionso thatthey'll knowthatthey have
viable plans for recovering the community because this is providing recovery economic recovery in
the community. He stated some of the things he will mention tonight include everybody in Daytona
Beach,how can they make surethat they areusingthese fundsto help small businesses,residents, and
children. He stated that sounds strangeto some ofthem, but one ofthe things that they talked about,
and this will be his lead in point, it's not at the top of his list, but they need to have a workshop
discussion as it relates to these funds. That way they can begin to talk with Staff about ideas that they

have, however, in addition to a workshop, he stated it's critical they have three community round
tables where after they havetheir own workshop, they can go out to the community and say these are
some things that they are considering and ask them to tell the Commission their opinion and
consideration. It's not only the Commissions ideas, but the ideas that the community might have
because one of the reasons that the Commission failed in the half cent sales tax is that they didn't allow
residents to say how they thought the money should be spent, they told them what they thought they

should spend the money on if we got it. He stated that they should have a plan to state that these are
some things that they're considering but they should have a meeting at Schnebly Center, M^idtown
Center, and the Police Department. There should be three community meetings to share thoughts and

say these are things that they've talked about and residents can sharetheirthoughts if they have some
other ideas and then they all come back with a comprehensive plan of how they want to spend this

money to the benefit of all ofDaytona Beach. He stated we as Mayors believe that one ofthe things
that will be favorableto those who are making decisions, is that a lot ofthem have literacy programs
for children and what they discussed was the possibility of using some of the funds to extend literacy
programs to the children where they would give the children who participate in a literacy initiative
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bonds for $100. They might be able to partner with the County because it could be done through the
library, or in part through the Mayor's Literacy Initiative, because they have a plan to use the
Community Centers for the children to read or for him to read to the children 5 to 7, but tliey may
want to do it with kid parents who may want to read to their kids 10 books within span of time. He
stated if parents read 10 books to their children, they will give them a savings bond for the child of
$50 or $100 that could go to the child's education or to whatever the parents need. He stated one of
the reasons as Mayors agreed that this is a beneficial program is because the children have truly
suffered and will continue to suffer academic loss and as a community need to figure ways to help to

offset some ofthat loss by incentivizingthem over the summer wherethey know that the children in
the community tend to lose grade levels because they are not exposed to literacy, they're not reading
over the summer. He stated that he would considerputting that on the list of consideration. He stated
that all the third graders who by the end ofthe summer could come and say that they havemastered
their proficiency in multiplication. It's a critical age that they learn multiplication because children
who don't learn multiplication by third grade, they show deficits all the way through school because
it's a basic understanding of math principles and you're always going to use multiplication tables for
everything. He askedif they could somehow find a wayto possibly incentivizeall thethird gradersto
be able to master their multiplication tables and if they are in agreement with that, they should have
this community discussion and to do it quickly. He stated it doesn't mean they can't do that because
they can't spend some of the funds, as they don't have to have total community buy in because he
doesn't want them to wait on them. They have to get a plan for the summer becausethat's the time
that they need to make sure the kids are learning.

Commissioner May asked if they were planning on taking the funds and then just using them
unilaterally across the City, are they looking to do it in different zones, to say certain areas have
differentneedsandthey addressthoseareas,or aretheylookingfor areasthatbenefitsthemostpeople,
how are they looking to utilize the funds.
Mayor Henry stated they would have to say how, by having a conversation about things that they
should consider. He stated he thinks they should try to benefit in part from money that is infusedin a
community that doesn't necessarilyjust impact the folks at that one level, it trickles throughout the
community when you spend money. He stated that's really for them to decide, but they should try to
find ways that the money really encompasses the whole City and they should find ways to touch as
many people as they can.

Commissioner Reed askedthe Mayor to clarify is he saidthey had received the list.
Mayor Henry stated he did not know if the money was approved yet.
Deric C. Feacher,City Managerstatedtheyhavereceivedthe first installment, 7. 5 million dollars and
Deputy City Manager/Fire ChiefDm Driscoll, had giving him a memo that he is going to review that
tells what they can spend the funds on, and he will be sending that out to the Commissioners sometime
tomorrow or before the end of the week, based on their discussions. He stated Chief Driscoll had

lined out what it can be spent on, and he had listened to many of the priorities they have had over the
past couple of months and he was making recommendations with senior staff based on their
comments, so they will get a list ofwhat it can be spent on. He stated if the Commissionwould direct
them to start scheduling meetings, they will do that, by that time they will have a list ofwhat it can be
spent on, and then make decisions. The funds have been set aside waiting on the Commissions
direction.
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Mayor Henry stated most of the things that he is talking about have been vetted, some of them have
not, but most of them have been. He stated they could have high profile, an essential program and
asked if they remembered they had this summer youth prograin wherethe City employed kids for the
summer, it didn't cost that much, maybe about $30,000; he was not sure how many they employed.
He stated they could have a summer youth program and could employ young people throughout the
city as they did a few years back and give them somejobs, teach them some responsibility. He stated
the kids suffered during COVID, they suffered from the lack of connectivity, their social skills and
they need to find ways to help bridge that gap between adult and child. He stated there were a lot of
kids who only connected to their parents for a long period of time, and so that's another possibility.
He stated they could spend some of the money on affordablehousing of course, then they also have
to remember that the more of it that they prove that they've already used it, the more of it becomes
free to use on whatever they want. He stated water taxi has been discussed, there's a possibility that

you could use some of it for that because they want to stimulate business. He stated yesterday he
talked to his mechanicandhe said the samethingthat Ms. Ann Ruby hasbeen sayingfor years about
a water taxi and his mechanic had been harassing him about water taxi for years.

CommissionerMay askedif they had a list ofwheretheyhave expendedthemost funds, becausethat
would be the biggest area of need. She asked, where was the biggest area of need during COVID
where they spent that money.
Mr. Feacher stated that would be attached to the memo.

Mayor Henry stated they could use some ofthe money to encouragepeople to be vaccinated, as they
don't want to lose sight ofthe fact that there may be the possibility of a rebound for folks as it relates
to COVID as they move forward. He stated Senator Joe Manson wants a lot of it to be used on
infrastructure as it relates to technology and broadbandbecause he's in rural areas. He asked if it's
possible for them to use some ofthat money to incentivize getting someone to come in andbuild the
cell towers that they need, particularly in Zone4, as they need to enhanceand increasethe broadband
for that community; these are needs that they have talked specifically about. He stated bus benches
are neededto help people who are disabled; everyone shouldbe touched in some wayby this money.
He statedtheyhave asked staffto pull thesenumbers for them andtoday, theyhave 188residents who
are on a waiting list in Daytona Beach to get home repairs and 98 of them need their roofs repaired
and the average cost for a roof to be repaired is about $15,000. He stated that doesn't necessarily
affect as manypeople as they might like, but it affectsthe people who needit themost andif they can
help 98peopleto savetheirhomesbecausetheyhaveroofdamage,personallythat's a bigdealbecause
they're already on the list where they are currently able to only help maybe 12 people a year is what
they're telling him and that is critical. He stated they could fund little libraries in the neighborhoods,
there was a group last week talking to them about little libraries, and some of these don't cost a lot, of
course affordable housing costs a lot, but that's their biggest priority, they've said that as a community.

He statedthatto himit is a giventhatthey shouldexpandsomeamount ofit, ofcoursehislist probably
goes on and on, and he's missed some of them that are most important. He stated they talked about
the awnings that Commissioner Delgado mentioned on Seabreeze Boulevard, the art districts that they
want to fund, they should be able to use some of this money to fund arts because they want the
communities to wake up, and they want to activate some of the properties in the communities, let's
think outside of the box and let's listen to our residents. He stated there's no community or

neighborhoodthathehasn'tthought ofin some way to saythat they shouldbe gettingthese funds. He
stated maybe he will write his list and send it to Bob, and he can forward them to the Commission.
He stated let's listen to our residents and make a big splash with this money and reinvest it in those
whomatter the most, thepeople in DaytonaBeachand the small businesses.He askedif they were all
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in agreement about the need to listen to the residents and stated that it should be done as quickly as
possible and that they should plan for their own workshop.
Commissioner Trager stated she definitely thinks the more they involve the residence, the better it is
because a lot of their residents are extremely smart and have extremely great ideas that they might not

have thought of, and that idea ofinvolving the residents is temfic.
Commissioner May asked if they are going to zoom these so residents who cannot come personally
but prefer watching from home can also participate. She asked if there will be a marketing campaign
to let people know, because oftentimes the same people show up and she is always looking for
different voices as well.

Mayor Henry stated that he agrees with that, and that he is always looking for different voices and
finding ways to help people to tmst what they're doing; part of the way that you do that is by
communicating and listening. He stated the first promise that he made when he ran for office was to
listen before he asked anybody to listen to him, so he wants to listen to what people have to say and
he thinks they need staff to also listen. He stated because they can't wait, there is one idea that he
wants to begin immediately and that is the literacy part because you can't wait, if you wait on that,
summer will be gone and their opportunity will be lost.

Commissioner Trager stated in reference to the Mayor talking about listening, there is an adage says
that's whywe have one mouth in two ears.
Mayor Henry stated that's right. He asked if everyone was ok with staffstarting as it relates to literacy
or some initiative and if they weren't, he wantedthem to let him know.
Commissioner Delgado stated he supports that.

Commissioner Reed stated yes because as they know, her sorority also came andread at the Mayor's
literacy program.

Mayor Henry stated he thought that he could say that they are in, and if they need some effort from
him, he would be happy to engage with staffon this, there are many ways to do it, and part of it is
incentivizing your children.

CommissionerMay askedhow they were looking to spend on this.
Mr. Feacherstated he neededto make sure that it's part ofthe requirements so that they could utilize
those funds and then they will probably put that in the memo, working with staffto see that they all
can send thatbackto them andgive them ideasand try to move it forward. He stated they don't have
the numbers because he needed to look and see what can be done based on the numbers whether it's

$50or $ 100bonds. He statedtheywill make somerecommendationsandgetbackto the Commission
before they move forward is spendingany ofthose funds.
Commissioner Henry stated it's important and if they're going to truly talk about literacy, they want
to make sure it's starts in the summertime because the biggest issue is access to books, everybody

can't get to the library. She stated most children that they're talking about incentivizing won't make it
to the library, there's nobody to take them so as a part of ensuring that this is successful, access to
books must be at the forefront.
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Mr. Feacher asked Staff if they had any local agreements with the library system that provides

locations for pick up and drop off at our facilities like Yvonne Scarlett, Midtown, Beachside. He
stated if they have those, they can work to coordinate where students can pick up their books from
those facilities and drop them back off, if there's an agreement in place to do this.
Commissioner Reed stated she wanted to share that during the Malcolm X Day, Volusia county had

tubs ofbooks and they gave them 14 tubs ofbooks and leisure services picked the books up for the
kids to be used during the summer.
Mayor Henry stated great, keep in mind all those ideas must be fully vetted about what they could
spend the money on. He stated Treasury has been slow to really define it, once they get a cohesive
plan, they want to do their part to make sure that they are able to advocate for themselves. He
welcomed the City Manager and stated he was excited to work with him. He stated he was in a place
that wantshim and that is prepared to work with him and embracehis leadership.
Mr. Feacherthanked the Mayor and stated he felt welcomed. He stated staffhas been exceptional in
providing him with insight on what they are and hopefully the communications that they've received
from him hasbeen appropriate and he will continue to try to give that to them and also to the citizens
that have communicated with him. He stated staffprovided information to him that they do have a
notification system on the websitethat they're goingto push out. He stated that you can actually get
text alerts if you sign up for the system, you can get notified for all CoiTunission meetings. Code
Enforcement, Magistrateand there's an emergency for road closures that you can be alerted to on that
system. He stated calendars and different news flash from the Fire Department and the Police
Department andPurchasing. He statedthey will senda lot ofthat stuffout not only throughthe social
media platform, but as they go to these different meet and greets and community meetings, they will
make sure that ifthere aremeetings in theirzonewheretheywanta staffmemberto cometo that zone
and talk, let him know. He stated they can work it out and make sure that they can take material, as
Commissioner May has asked for some materials that will be beneficial for her meeting. He stated
they can make sure that not only the material is there, but if they need a senior staffmember to go to
that meeting as well, they should let him know andhe will make sure that someone comes. He stated
Captain Leewith Code Enforcement saidthat he could come to anymeeting with him. He statedthe
Chief has one more statement and he will just say that he is excited about working with the
organization and will be sending out a memo to everyone that deals with the transition plan forhimself
and staff. He stated they are goingbe communicatingto the citizens andtry to engagethem and work
with everyone to accelerate the visions and goals and objectives that they have based on the
constituents that they come in contact with every day. He stated they are going to try and coordinate
the community meetings to hear ideas from the citizens and let the staffmeet the citizens. He stated
he would be prepared to bring something to them in January about how they have moved forward
based on the ideas and the direction they've gotten from the people who elected them in office. He
stated his door is open and anyone can call him anytime they want; they have his cell phonenumber
and so do the citizens; it's on the website.

Commissioner May stated during this whole event this weekend, she called the City because shehad
questions and concerns, he knew it washer andhe picked up the phone.
Mr. Feacher stated he appreciated the calls and they have a great staff. He stated they will look at
some efficiencies and effectiveness to make them much better, he has worked in two Municipalities

and is excited to work with these individuals and figure out how they can make sure that the citizens
and the visitors and business owners believe in them and that they (the Commissioners), all support
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them as well because they're going to push the agenda forward based on tlie direction they get from
the people that elected them to office.
JakariYoung, ChiefofPolice stated hejust wantedto circle back to that about the text alerts because
he got the sainetext message saying they already havethat. He stated the only other thing is that the
residents have to sign up for it. He stated Susan Cerbonehad already gone back and pushed it to the
front page, so once you log onto City of Daytona Beach website you scroll down until you see the
circle with the envelope in it and it says notify me, that's where you go and you can sign up for the
text alerts. He stated also they are goingto havethe EmergencyOperationsCenteropennext Saturday
as well for the event.

Commissioner Cantu stated the Veteran's ceremony that was rescheduled for June26 at 7:00 o'clock
with the tribute band, Billy Joel, has been rescheduled.

Mayor Henry stated last Commissionmeeting CommissionerCantu essentially asked for an
Ombudsmen and that responsibility hasbeenassignedto Kimberly Flaherty, He stated she's a project
manager in the Pennits and Licensing Department who has more than 20 years of experience in real
estate, landuseregulations in development. He stated in this new role, shewill serve as a singlepoint
ofcontact duringthe process ofopening a small businessin DaytonaBeach. He thankedthe stafffor
executing this so quickly and thanked Commissioner Cantu for bringing the need to their attention.
He stated they had one when Commissioner Lentz was there and once he left, the position left. He
stated they had an Ombudsmen for this purpose, and he is glad that it has been restored. He stated he
doesn't know if anythinghas ever been done this fast in City Hall, but it is appreciatedthat it is done,
andthey wanttheir small businessesto be successful andto not havethe red tape. He stated theyhave
tape as a part of what they do, but let's not make it all red, let's make it clear so people can see where
they're going.

Commissioner May asked if this person would be coordinatingwith the Chamberof Commerce also
because many people come through the Chamber of Commerce and the disconnect that goes on there.
She stated she thinks the City Manager previously was trying to work with Miss Kieffer in the
Chamberto try to put somethingtogether. Shestated she would also highlyrecommend that the new
position also connect with Dr. Chester Wilson, as he does a business start up with the small Business
Development Center with the score organization as well as with Mr. Leslie Giscomb. She stated these
areall businessentitiesthathelp small businessesdevelop. Sheaskedif thispersonhasbusinesscards
yet because she stated she would love to distribute the business cards to as many young people that
she can get ahold of who are interested in starting a business in the area, especially at BethuneCookman.

Commissioner Reed asked who does she report to.
Inaudible, Jim Morris
Commissioner Reed stated she would like to remind them of the Midtown Music concert series

beginning on June 12th at the Daisy Stocking Park, come out and hear the 7th Street Band on June
12th from 7:00 to 9:00pm.
12.

ADJOURNMENT

There beingno further discussion or comments the meeting was adjourned at 8:12 p.m.
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Convened 8:15 p.m.
13.

PUBLIC COMMENT FORUM

Benjamin Smith 939 Niles Street, Daytona Beach, stated he purchased property from the City which
belonged to my Aunt, Sarah Scott, they condemned and demolished thehouse and instead ofremoving
he debris, they dug a hole and buried and he has dug up slabs of foundation in areas that is about 10
feet By 10 feet in a few places and I couldn't put a (inaudible) in it. He stated he has added garage on
the property and planted a garden and wants to add a sprinkler system to keep the lawn and garden
up, but he cannot get below ground. He also expressed his concern with the low flying airplanes from
Embry Riddle University as well as helicopters circling over his house late at night or early mornings.
JohnNicholson413 N. Grandview Avenue, DaytonaBeachwelcomed the new City Manager, Deric
Feature. He stated he attended the County Council meeting yesterday and the cell tower was brought
up by Heather Post who pointed out that there were several areas in which there were dead zones. The
development will be going South from LPGA through the golf courses all the way down to ISB, so
he was asking the Commission to think about it now and define locations for cell towers, because
there's no sense in having all those homes out there and everybody complaining that they don't have
cell phone usage. He also stated one his neighbors expressed concern regarding the noise from the
traffic on Al A, especially on the weekends. He stated it appears there are no police officers until 3:00
o'clock in the morning when the bars close down and his neighbor suggested a 25 mile an hour limit
in the tourist zone safety zone from Seabreeze to ISB, it will slow down the traffic and stop the
speeders. He stated to Mr. Feacher that there are 7 downtowns in the City ofDaytona Beach, three
cities, and three sections in Midtown and everybody wants something so keep your fingers crossed
and good luck.

Marjorie Jones 122 South Keech Street, Daytona Beach welcomed the new City Manager. She then
expressed her concerns regarding roads in the City that need improvement, particularly around the
Bethune-CookmanUniversity area. Shealso expressedher concernwiththePublicComments section
being afterthe adjournment ofthe regular Commission meeting.
PatriciaHeard, 822 Vemon Street, DaytonaBeach, expressedher concern regardingposters on light
poles around town advertising activities and things that would take place. She expressed her concern
about the layout of the street on MLK and Orange Avenue stating it's a dangerous spot due to the
layout, people are parking on the yellow lines, especially at Cedar Street and MLK. She expressed
her concerns with the speeding on MLK and on Orange Avenue and the 18 wheelers parking on MLK,
South Street and other places in Midtown.

Steve Miller, 383 Walnut Street, Daytona Beach stated he felt wonderful about this City because of
the makeup of the Commission and he felt that this City was one ofthe most diverse Commissions in
the entire state of Florida. He thanked the Mayor for his interest in illiteracy and welcome City
Manager, Deric Feacher and thanked Police Chief Jakari Young for the way he and his department
handled the events over the weekend.

Susanne Odena, 716 N. Wild Olive Avenue, Daytona Beach. She thanked Captain Lee and Chief
Young for their hard work over the weekend. She expressed her concerns with the activities that
happened in the Seabreeze neighborhood over the last month. She expressed concern regarding the
homeless people in her neighborhood and stated they've had issues with needles on the school grounds
and the issues with the homeless are picking up an again. She also stated they support the bars closing
at 2:00am
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Jim Schultz, 117 Harvard Drive, Daytona Beadi stated the Veterans Museum has migrated to Holly
Hill and they set up close to Center Street. He advised that the federal lawsuit on Toxic Substance
Control Act is proceeding, the next session will be in an August. He expressed his concern with the
effects of fluoride in the water.

Linda Smiley, 357 Manhattan Avenue, Daytona Beach thanked Commissioner Cantu for the quick
response to fixing the water system issue over at Midtown Cultural Center. She suggested that they
be put in the cultural centers and the recreation centers and also here at City Hall and then they could
get rid of those single use plastic bottles. She expressed her concern with the Veterans Museum and
pickleball moving to Holly Hill and stated she would like for them to think of ways to keep things
like that in this city. She asked that the Public Comments be moved back in the regular meeting and
she welcomed the City Manager, Deric Feature.

Anne Ruby, 137 Park Avenue, Daytona Beach welcomed Mr. Feacher and stated she was looking
forward to the changes that can happen in the city and was looking forward to his leadership, she
thanked the Commission for choosing Mr. Feacher.

There being no further discussion or comments the fomm was adjourned at 8:38 p. m.

DERRICK L. HENRY
Mayor

ATTEST:

Letifia..-LaMagnar~;::/'^y
City Clerk

;/ '

Adopted: July 7, 2021
RECORD REQUIREDTO APPEAL: In accordance with Florida Statute 286.0105 if you should
decideto appeal any decisionthe Commission makes about any matter at this meeting, you will need
a record of the proceedings. You are responsible for providing this record. You may hire a court
reporter to make a verbatim transcript, or you may purchase a CD of the meeting at the City Clerk's
office. Copies of CDs are only made upon request. The City is not responsible for any mechanical
failure of the recording equipment.
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